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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

FEATURES

Read all safety instruction before operating the APM-Series
1. Install equipment as follow conditions.

RECEIVER SECTION
- Electronic Digital Tuner
- RDS System Receiver
- Auto & Manual Tuning
- 24 Memory Set (FM:18 , AM:6)
- AF, CT, PI, PS, PTY Function 

The apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing and 
no object filled with liquids, such as vases, shall be place on the 
apparatus.

Install at the place, not bending curved.
Do not install this apparatus in a confined space such as a book 
case or similar unit.

Locate this apparatus away from heat source, such as radiators
or other device that produce heat. 
Do not drop objects or spill liquids into the inside of the apparatus.

2. Keep in mind the following when connecting the apparatus.
Connect the apparatus after reading of O/P manuals.
Connect each connection of amplifier perfectly, if not, it maybe
Caused hum, damage, electric shock in case of mis-connecting. 
To prevent electric shock, do not open top cover.
Connect the power cord with safety after check of AC power.

This apparatus should be serviced by qualified service person.
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CD/USB/SD CARD SECTION
- CD Play Function
- Play / Pause Function
- Auto Searching Function
- Repeat Play Function
- Random Play Function
- Select function for Previous and Next track
- Folder / Track Navigation Function
- Directive Track Select Function (1~999)
- Indicating ID3 Tag 
- Protection for Shock Wave by External
- RS-485 communication control function
- Operating CD/USB/SD CARD & AM/FM together
- Remote Control Function (Optional)

Don't contact unit and water , in order to don't put liquid as like 
water near by main unit. 



1. POWER STOP SWITCH1. POWER STOP SWITCH
Push this switch , Unit is turned on and operating.
Pushing this switch more than 3 sec. , Unit is turned off.
<CD MODE> 
 - Push this switch less than 1 sec. , CD playing is stopped.
<RADIO MODE>
 - Push this switch less than 1 sec. , RADIO is muted.

2. DISC SLOT
- CD is inserted by DISC SLOT(2) , CD is playing automatically 
  and CD LED(17) is turned on. 
- USB is inserted to USB Slot (20) ,USB is playing and 
  USB LED (18) is turned on. 
- SD CARD is inserted SD CARD slot (21) , 
  SD CARD is playing and SD CARD LED(19) is turned on.
- MP3 file or CD Audio file information is indicated as mentioned
  drawing. 

3. LCD DISPLAY
<Operating Dual Output System>
  This unit can be playing CD/USB/SD CARD PLAY and
  RADIO PLAY together, and one display can be indicated
  RADIO and CD/USB/SD CARD information per each one
  and controlled per each one.
1) Indicate and Control for CD
  - LCD is indicated RADIO information , push MODE Button (11),
    LCD is changed to CD information. And it can be controlled
    CD function by front panel key and display.
2) Indicate and Control for Tuner
  - LCD is indicated CD information, Push Tuner Button (12),
    LCD is changed to RADIO information. And it can be controlled
    Tuner function by front panel key and display.
3) Last Memory Function
  - This unit has a last memory function , so if the unit is turned off
    and turn on again , this unit is operated from last playing 
    condition.
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F RONT PANEL CONTROLS
4. LEVEL ADJUSTING / TRACK SELECTING

4-1. Level Adjusting (Treble / Bass Volume)
 <Operating Single Output System>
  - Push the rotary 1 time, LCD is indicated “VOL”, and the 
    rotary is turned right , the output level is increased, and 
    rotary is turned left , the output level is decreased. 
    Push the rotary 2 times , LCD is indicated “BAS”, and the 
    rotary is turned right , the bass level is increased, and 
    rotary is turned left , the bass level is decreased. 
    Push the rotary 3 times , LCD is indicated “TRE”, and the 
    rotary is turned right , the treble level is increased, and 
    rotary is turned left , the treble level is decreased.
 <Operating Dual Output System> 
  1) CD
    - Push MODE button (11) , LCD is indicated CD information.
      Push the rotary 1 time, LCD is indicated “VOL”, and the 
      rotary is turned right , the output level is increased, and 
      rotary is turned left , the output level is decreased. 
      Push the rotary 2 times , LCD is indicated “BAS”, and the 
      rotary is turned right , the bass level is increased, and 
      rotary is turned left , the bass level is decreased. 
      Push the rotary 3 times , LCD is indicated “TRE”, and the 
      rotary is turned right , the treble level is increased, and 
      rotary is turned left , the treble level is decreased.
  2) TUNER  
   - Push TUNER button (12) , LCD is indicated CD information.
     Push the rotary 1 time, LCD is indicated “VOL”, and the 
     rotary is turned right , the output level is increased, and 
     rotary is turned left , the output level is decreased. 
     Push the rotary 2 times , LCD is indicated “BAS”, and the 
     rotary is turned right , the bass level is increased, and 
     rotary is turned left , the bass level is decreased. 
     Push the rotary 3 times , LCD is indicated “TRE”, and the 
     rotary is turned right , the treble level is increased, and 
     rotary is turned left , the treble level is decreased.

4-2. Track Selecting (CD/USB/SD CARD)
 1) TRACK UP / DOWN
   - Push C-MODE (Character shift mode) button (15) , LCD is
     indicated and flicking “T-*”, and rotary is turned right , the 
     track no. is increased , tunred left the rotary, track no. is 
     decreased. And select the track no. and push the rotary,
     the selected track is played. (Select track and do not push
     the rotary, the LCD is changed to playing track information)
 2) DIRECT TRACK ACCESS
   - Push C-MODE (Character shift mode) button (15) , LCD is
     indicated and flicking “T-*”, and select track by no. key on 
     front panel (16) and push the rotary , the selected track is
     played.
 3) FOLDER NAVIGATION
   - Push C-MODE (Character sht mode) button (14) two times,
     LCD is indicated “DIR” and dirctory name. And turned right 
     C-SEL rotary (4), move to high rank folder. Turned left the 
     rotary, move to law rank folder. And push C-SEL rotary, LCD
     is indicated and C-SEL rotary turned left , LCD is 
     indicated track information (8 DIGIT). And select track and
     push the C-SEL rotary , selected track is played.
     (LCD is indicated  and push C-SEL rotary, move to
      high rank folder)



In Radio mode

In Radio mode
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F RONT PANEL CONTROLS
5. TUNE/TRACK >>I

In Radio Mode
 Push the buttom 1time , move next boradcasting frequency. 
 Pushing the button for 1 sec. , move next frequency 
 continuously for pushing the button.
In CD/USB/SD CARD
 Push the buttom 1time , move next track. Pushing the button 
 for 1 sec. , move next track contiuously for pushing the button.

6. TUNE/TRACK I<<
In Radio Mode
 Push the buttom 1time , move previous boradcasting frequency. 
 Pushing the button for 1 sec. , move previous frequency 
 continuously for pushing the button.
In CD/USB/SD CARD
 Push the buttom 1time , move previous track. Pushing the 
 button for 1 sec. , move previous track contiuously for pushing 
 the button.

7. EJECT 
Push the button , CD is ejected and change USB or SD CARD
or Tuner playing. Playing priority rank is as following;

 CD > USB > SD CARD > TUNER
8. NO. 1 ~ 6

In Radio Mode (Presets Switch)
- It can be deposited frequency per each button.
  (FM1 : 6 , FM2 : 6 , FM3 : 6 , MW : 6)
  Pushing the button for 1 Sec. , LCD is indicated “ch x”
  and deposit the frequency.
In CD/USB/SD CARD Mode
 1) PLAY / PAUSE
  - Playing the track, push the button , the track is pause. And
    push the button again , the track is paly.
 2) SCAN (INTRO SCAN)
  - Playing the track, push the button , LCD is indicated 
    “S-SCAN” and play all of track for per each 10sec. , and push
    the button again , the scan is stopped.
 3) RPT (REPEAT)
  - Push the button , LCD is indicated “S-RPT” and playing track
    is repeated. Push the button again , RPT function is OFF.
 4) RDM (RANDOM)
  - Push the button , playing the track randomly , push the button
    again, random function is OFF.

9. DISP (DISPLAY)
In Radio Mode
- Push the button, LCD is indicated time , program type and
  radio frequency.
In CD/USB/SD CARD Mode
- Push the button, LCD is indicated time, ID3 TAG info.

10. ST INDICATOR
Receiving frequecy is stereo broadcasting , LCD is indicated
“ST”.

11. MODE SWITCH
<Dual Output System ON / OFF>
 Pushing the button(11) for 3 sec. , Single output mode is 
 changed to Dual output mode or dual ourpur mode is changed
 to single output mode. And Dual output mode is indicated 
 “DUAL” on LCD.
<Single Output System>
 Use only CD output terminal , CD output terminal can be output
 CD or Tuner signal.
<Dual Output System>
 CD output terminal is for CD/USB/SD CARD , Tuner output 
 terminal is for only tuner.



15. MENU
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<Single Output System Mode Changing>
 Whenever press the button(11) , mode is changed as following 
  CD -> USB -> SD CARD -> TUNER
 (No inserted CD or USB or SD CARD , LCD is indicated “NO 
  DISC”, “NO USB”, “NO SD”)
<Dual Output System Mode Changing>
 LCD is indicated tuner informtion , and press the button 1 time,
 LCD is indicated CD information. And whenever press the 
 button , mode is changed as following ;
  CD -> USB -> SD CARD 
 (No inserted CD or USB or SD CARD , LCD is indicated “NO 
  DISC”, “NO USB”, “NO SD”)

12. BAND SWITCH
<Dual Mode>
 Whenever press the button , the band is changed as following ;
  FM1 -> FM2 -> FM3 -> MW
 (LCD is indicated CD information , press the button , the LCD is
  indicated tuner information , and press the button again , it can
  be changed band)
<Single Mode>
 Whenever press the button , the band is changed as following ;
  FM1 -> FM2 -> FM3 -> MW 

13. SCAN SWITCH 
When the button is pressed, scanning toward a higher frequency 
starts. It receives every reachable boradcasting frequency for 10
sec. When the button is pressed again, the scanning stops. 

1) Radio MUTE
    If you press this button when the radio frequency is being
     indicated on LCD, radio output becomes muted.

    If you press this button when the CD-playing information is 
    being indicated on LCD, CD output becomes muted.

15. MENU
This button is used to “TRACK UP/DOWN , DIRECT TRACK
ACCESS , FOLDER NAVIGATION” function.
(Refer to 4-2 part)

16. NO. 1 ~ 0
These buttons are used to “DIRECT TRACJ ACCESS” function.
(Refer to 4-2 part)

17 ~ 19. LED (CD / USB / SD CARD)
CD - CD is playing , the LED is turned on
USB - USB is playing , the LED is turned on
SD CARD - SD CARD is playing , the LED is turned on

20. USB SLOT
Inseted USB to the slot , USB MODE LED is turned on and 
LCD is indicated “USB PLAY” and USB track is played
automatically.

21. SD CARD SLOT
Inserted SD CARD to the slot , SD CARD MODE LED is turned 
on and LCD is indicated “SD PLAY” and SD CARD track is 
played automatically.



1. AC POWER TERMINAL

<Single Mode>

<Dual Mode>

5. FM / AM ANTENNA TERMINAL

6. DC  POWER TERMINAL

     7. RS-485 TERMINAL (LINK TX, RX)

It is input terminal for AC 220V ~ 230V.
It can be checked AC power detail before connect AC power.

2. Balanced output terminal for Tuner, CD, USB & SD CARD.
   (Output level 0 ~ 4V RMS)
3. Stereo output terminal for Tuner, CD, USB & SD CARD.
   (Output level 0 ~ 2V RMS)
4. Stereo output terminal for Tuner
   (Output level 0 ~ 2V RMS)

2. Balanced output terminal for CD, USB & SD CARD.
   (Output level 0 ~ 4V RMS)
3. Stereo output terminal for CD, USB & SD CARD.
   (Output level 0 ~ 2V RMS)
4. Stereo output terminal for Tuner
   (Output level 0 ~ 2V RMS)

It is connecting terminal for FM/AM Antenna (Two-way 75Ohm) 

It is input terminal for DC 24V

Connecting units can be controlled by RS-485 terminal.
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PECIFICATIONSS
RECEIVER SECTION

Tuning Range

CD SECTION

GENERAL

Specifications and design subject to change without notice for improvements.
NOTE

Usable Sensitivity

Frequency Response 10Hz~20KHz(±1dB)

Digital Filter 8 Times Over Sampling

Signal to Noise Ratio FM : MORE THAN 60dB

FM : 87.5~108MHz
AM : 522~1620KHz
FM : 6 dBuV
AM : 25dBuV

Dimensions

Weight 5Kg

483(W) x  44(H) x  250(D)mm

AM : MORE THAN 50dB

Signal to Noise Ratio MORE THAN 85dB

WOW Flutter BELOW MEASURABLE LIMITS

Seek Stop Sens FM : 25dB (±5dB)
AM : 30dB (±5dB)

ANT, Impedance FM : 75R UNBAL
AM : LOOP ANT

T.H.D LESS THAN 0.03%

T.H.D FM : LESS THAN 0.3%
AM : LESS THAN 0.5%

Loading Time 6 Sec.
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                                                               423-795
Rm.905 Gwangmyeong SK Technopark E Dong,

 1345, Soha-dong, Gwangmyeong-si, Gyeonggi-do
Tel : +82-2-2636-8778
Fax : +82-2-2678-0878

C/N : MPR5000-01

DONG SHIN CO.,LTD.


